FOURTH QUARTER | 2020

KATHLEEN’S STORY
In 2019, my youngest brother Wayne and myself were
awarded the Iowa Barn Foundation’s “Award of Distinction”. We are very proud of our accomplishment as it
took a long time to plan and a lot of hard work to refurbish a barn that no longer resembled our childhood
memories.

FROM KATHLEEN AND NICOLE
Dear Clients,
Our newsletter has a little different format and content
this quarter. We would like to share some of Kathleen's
and Nicole's family history, values, and legacy. We hope
you enjoy our story.

Kathleen and Nicole

MARCEL’S MASTERMIND
Pictured: Kathleen Miller and Wayne Frost 2019

"No one appreciates the
very special genius of
your conversa on as a
dog does.”
— Christopher Morley

The barn was the lifeblood of our farm growing up,
where all the hard work and the many afternoons of
child's play happened. By restoring the barn, Wayne
and I felt as though we were preserving a piece of local
agricultural history as well as our own family heritage.
In our area, many barns are being torn down as farms
are being turned into housing developments or subdivided into small plots. We took on this project to keep
the traditions of farming and the family legacy alive for
many generations to come.
Con nued on page 2
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The barn may have been the lifeblood of the farm, but
the kitchen was the center of an Iowa farm home. All
big decisions were made, and family gatherings were
held around the kitchen table. It is where we often
played cards and laughed together at the end of our
hard day of school and farm chores. I learned my love

of cooking, preserving, and tradi ons from my
mother and grandmothers. My mother had a large
garden from which we canned vegetables for the winter. My maternal grandmother, Margaret Niichel,
taught me to make her old-fashioned fudge. I still use
her recipe and the original pan, now more than 60 years
old, to make this family treat.
Our family story and the story of our barn began many
years ago, when immigrating to America meant braving
the Atlantic crossing by ship. Three of our grandparents
made that crossing from Luxembourg and Germany to
New York City, two as young adults and one when his
mother was 6 months pregnant.
Our mother, Eileen Niichel, was the oldest of eight children, and our father, Vince Frost, was the second
youngest of nine. They had seven children of which I
am the second oldest. Our aunts and uncles that lived
close by also had large families to work their farms. Imagine having 100 first cousins; oh the fun we had!
We worked hard on our 235-acre farm, raising milk
cows, hogs, sheep, chickens, ducks, and of course, there
was a horse, a dog, and a cat. The primary crops were
corn, beans, and alfalfa. Everyone had a job to do every
day, morning, and evening. Our cows preferred to be
milked at 5:30 AM and 5:30 PM seven days a week and
they and our father were very cranky if we were late.
There was little time for activities away from home. Our
“off-farm adventures” usually consisted of Sunday afterchurch drives, visiting neighbors, and close by relatives;
the community was everything to us.

My siblings and I attended our local Catholic school, a
quarter-mile away. We had three grades in each classroom which meant plenty of time for self-learning and
many opportunities to tutor younger students. I continued my education at the University of Iowa and in 1968,
after graduation, I had the opportunity to travel in Europe. I spent time visiting the “old country” as my
grandparents called their ancestral homes in Luxembourg and Germany meeting the great aunts and uncles, I had heard so much about growing up. Although I
have left Iowa, never to live there again, Iowa has not
left me.
I have visited Iowa every year since leaving except for
the 3 years my husband, Don and I lived in Brussels. Nicole too has visited every year from when she was born
until she married. We have enjoyed going back to the
old farmhouse, seeing the old barn, visiting with our
close-knit family. Our family gatherings often involve
cooking contests, and the same stories are shared time
and again of our childhood on the farm. Nicole still has
a close relationship with her aunts, uncles, and many
cousins. She also has vivid memories of her visits with
my mother, learning to play cards with her grandmother before she started school. Grandma taught her “you
play to win, and take no prisoners”.
Con nued on page 3
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In 2008, My mother, by now a widow, was s ll living in
the old farmhouse, built-in 1873. She lived there for
more than 65 years where she raised a family, and created a strong family bond. But maintaining the house and
property had become too diﬃcult for her, and she was
saddened by the realiza on that she would soon have to
sell the family home and move into a re rement community. That year, I purchased the ten acres that included
the house and the old barn, this gave my mother the
help she needed monetarily and enabled her to hire
some help. My four brothers and sister all had their own
homes and lived close by, but I wanted to con nue to
have a home to visit in Iowa. My dream was to have a
Frost family gathering place reminiscent of the old kitchen table around which so many fond memories were
made. Over the next couple of years, we discussed and
planned around that big kitchen table in the old farmhouse the vision of a new Frost family gathering place.
In 2010, I built twin houses next to the original farmhouse, with a Dutch door separa ng the two living spaces. We moved mother into one side of the twin house.
My sister and family moved to the other, and the old
farmhouse was torn down.

Sadly in 2011, my mother passed away, but she was at
peace in her new farmhouse in her own bed. She was
able to say goodbye to her many family members,
young and old; this was a gi to us all. My mother was
a true matriarch!
In 2015, I sold half of the ownership of the property,
house, and barn to my youngest brother Wayne, and
we formed the Frost Family LLC. He and his wife live in
the new farmhouse now on one side, which I share
when visiting, and my sister and family still live on the
other side.
In the summer of 2019, just before we received our
award, Nicole and I took her two daughters to Iowa for
the very first time. They had a wonderful visit, learning
about lightning bugs, cooking together, sharing large
family meals, nature walks in the grove behind the
house, visiting the sheep in the new barn, and playing in
the hay. It was such a delight to see a new generation
learning about farm life and experiencing the special
place that Iowa holds in my heart. Now when they talk
about going on a trip and play pack a suitcase, it is always a trip to Iowa. We will continue these annual visits to Iowa once the pandemic crisis is behind us. Iowa
means everything to me even though I have not lived
there in many years; my visits are important to me and
keep that part of my life alive. The song by Miranda
Lambert “The House That Built Me” summarizes my
feelings about Iowa.
On the next 2 pages my brother Wayne has written two
stories from his perspective of our life on the farm and
the dilemma we faced. We hope you continue to enjoy
our story and photos.
Con nued on page 4

Eileen Frost and daughter Gina, 2010

“Teaching kids how to feed themselves and how to live
in a community responsibly is the center of an
educa on.”
― Alice Waters
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the barn in the 1870s. The more I dig and the more I clean,
the more these walls are telling the story of life on an Iowa
farm throughout these past 140 years.

THIS OLD BARN by Wayne Frost
What is it about old barns in Iowa that let us know we are
in farm country? Growing up, our barn was a focal point
for the work that had to be done. This is where, as kids,
we learned discipline and responsibility. Chores needed
to be done seven days a week morning and night, from
milking the cows to all the things that went along with this
form of making a living. Hay to be cut and stored in the
barn, fencing for the cows, manure to be hauled, feed
ground and the list goes on! Barns such as the one on the
farm I was raised, were once a common sight.

“Reaping the fruits of one’s labor can be literal. The joy
and sa sfac on of cooking with fruits and vegetables
one harvested from one’s farm is heartwarming.”
― Vincent Okay Nwachukwu

MEMORIES RESTORED by Wayne Frost

Photo Source: Wayne Frost

For kids growing up on the farm, this was also our playground; cowboys and Indians, tag, building hay forts,
swinging from ropes like Tarzan, imitating all the early TV
and radio show stars. There was a lot of time spent playing in the hayloft. When relatives or neighbors visited,
this was one of the first places we kids would head.
I took the barn for granted as I got older; it was just another building on the family farm. It was not until I moved
away from home and then later had a chance to become
co-owner of the property with Kathleen that I realized
how important that old barn was to me.
As I look at this old barn, I think of the stories that it could
tell! There were many initials and names carved in the
wood, the stone, and the cement. From people who
worked for my dad, all the way back to the man who built

Our old barn built in the late 1870’s and the original farmhouse built in 1873 have stood the test of time! Some early research indicated that the barn had been built with
limestone mined from a nearby quarry. My family has
lived on this property for about half of its existence. Vince
and Eileen Frost rented the 235-acre farm in March 1946
and moved in with their eldest son Kenny, just 2 weeks
before Kathleen was born. Soon, the rest of the Frost siblings were born into this growing family, Tom, Jim, me, and
Gina. In the early years, we raised corn, oats, and hay with
a rotation to pasture for the milk cows. In the latter years,
it was primarily corn and soybeans. In 1979 my folks purchased the 10 acres that included the barn, farmhouse,
and outbuildings. After my father retired in 1985, myself
and two brothers took over the day to day operations of
the farm.
Now almost 70 years later, sitting on the porch of the new
farmhouse, I gazed across the road at the barn that held so
many of my memories growing up and I frowned. The
barn no longer matched my memories. The roof was sagging, boards were missing, rock walls were crumbling, and
the wood siding was rotting. When had all these changes
to the barn happened? Was this the same barn that as
kids was our playground?
Conclusion on page 5
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I realized at that time; decisions had to be made concerning the old barn. As a family, we discussed the options and
came up with three: Do nothing and let it continue its decay. Tear it down. Or we could restore it like new. After
much discussion, our hearts said to restore the old barn.
So, the plan to refurbish and restore the barn came to life!

My memories of the barn have now come full circle! It is
great to wake up each morning and be able to look out my
front window and see the memories continuing to be
made and the legacy preserved. What started as a project
to restore an old barn became a project restoring memories of a life, long past! I hope that as others read this story and see the pictures of the barn, they are reminded
about their life growing up!

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
Na onal Farmer’s Day, October 12— farming is one of the
oldest jobs around. So let‘s take a moment to give some love
to all the farmers who work relessly to feed us year round.
Also Columbus Day this year.
Photo Source: Wayne Frost

It is not easy finding someone willing to take on this type
of renovation project. After talking with a lot of people,
we found a contractor who was a fourth-generation barn
builder. His grandfather built barns such as this. We settled on his Amish crew near Fairbank, Iowa to do the
work. The barn was stripped of its outer layer down to the
frame and roof before the new wood could go on. Much
of the reclaimed wood has been kept for future projects.
Relatives, friends, and even people I did not know stopped
to check the progress of the renovation. Cars would go by
and honk or give a thumbs-up signal.

Day Light Savings, November 1—Set your clocks back
Presiden al Elec on, November 3—Please go Vote
Veteran’s Day, November 11—Veterans day is a remembrance of all U.S. military veterans – past and present .
Thanksgiving, November 26— Family, friends, food, and
football have come to symbolize Thanksgiving — a rare celebratory holiday without an established gi -giving component.
Instead the day urges all of us to be grateful for things we do
have. Please Note: Miller Advisors will be closed Thursday
11/26 and Friday 11/27.
Cookie Exchange Day, December 22— Cookie exchanges
are a centuries-old tradi on da ng back to medieval mes.
The classic idea is of a holiday party in which guests bring a
selec on of homemade cookies to trade with one another .
Christmas Eve, Thursday, December 24— Miller Advisors
will be closed.
Christmas Day, Friday, December 25—Miller Advisors will
be closed.
New Year’s Day, Friday, January 1—Miller Advisors will
be closed.

Photo Source: Wayne Frost

Source: Na onalToday.com
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Upload a File:

FINANCIAL UPDATE
Selected rate of return numbers for the last 2 years and
year to date as of *09/30/2020:

*9/30/2020

2019
Annual
Return

2018
Annual
Return

Dow Jones Industrials

-0.91%

25.34%

-3.48%

NASDAQ Composite

25.33%

36.69%

-2.84%

S&P 500 Index

5.57%

31.49%

-4.38%

Russell Midcap ‐ US Mid Cap

-2.35%

30.54%

-9.06%

Russell 2000 ‐ US Small Cap

-8.69%

25.52%

-11.01%

MSCI EAFE ‐ Interna onal
Large Cap

-7.09%

22.01%

-13.79%

MSCI Emerging Markets

-1.16%

18.42%

-14.57%

BBgBarc US Aggregate Bond

6.79%

8.72%

0.01%

FTSE Treasury Bill 3 Month ‐
Cash Alterna ve

0.56%

2.25%

1.86%

Year to
Date

(Source: Morningstar) *Inclusion of these indexes is for illustrative purposes only. Keep
in mind that individuals cannot invest directly in any index, and index performance does
not include transaction costs or other fees, which will aﬀect actual investment perfor‐
mance. Individual investor’s results may vary. Past performance does not guarantee
future results.

To upload a ﬁle, click either the My
Private Documents or Shared Documents folder. Next, click Upload
Files and choose from the available
op ons. Note that when you take a
photo with your camera, it will save
directly into the Vault and not be
stored on your device.
• The most common ﬁle types are
supported
• The individual ﬁle size limit is
30MB

CONTACT INFORMATION & DISCLOSURES
We would like to remind you that in the event you are unable to
speak with someone at our oﬃce, you can contact Raymond James
Client Services directly for assistance with your accounts at (800)
647-7378. We would like to thank those of you who have referred
your associates, clients, family members and friends to us. Your referrals are personally and professionally the most sa sfying way for
our prac ce to grow. If you have any ques ons or feedback regarding the newsle er, please contact the oﬃce and let us know how we
can improve our communica on with you.
Kathleen Miller

k.miller@milleradvisors.com

Nicole Miller

n.miller@milleradvisors.com

MAP Mobile Vault Upload

David Simpson

d.simpson@milleradvisors.com

The Vault is where you can access
all previously uploaded ﬁles as well
as upload new ﬁles. Accessing your
Vault is simple; click Menu, then
select Vault from the drop-down.

Carrie Beede

c.beede@milleradvisors.com

Jane Castro

j.castro@milleradvisors.com

Sharon Li ell

s.li ell@milleradvisors.com

TECHNOLOGY HIGHLIGHTS

You may contact us at (425) 822-8122 or by email.
Please email more than one of us to ensure a prompt response.

You can upload ﬁles into two folders: My Private Documents and
Shared Documents. Use My Private
Documents for personal items as the
contents of this folder are only viewable by you. The Shared Documents
folder is where you should upload
any ﬁles that will be useful for our
team.

Miller Advisors, Inc. is a SEC Registered Investment Advisor.

Con nued next column

The informa on contained in this report does not purport to be a complete descripon of securi es, markets, or developments referred to in this material. The informa on has been obtained from sources considered to be reliable, but we do not
guarantee that the foregoing material is accurate or complete. Expressions of
opinion are as of this date and are subject to change without no ce. Past performance does not guarantee future results.
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